Instructor:
Karl Shell
402D Uris Hall
karl.shell@cornell.edu
www.karlshell.com

Office Hours:
Tuesday 1:30-2:30pm, Thursday 2:00-3:00pm, and by appointment.

Teaching Assistant:
Andrew Fieldhouse
465 Uris Hall
ajf263@cornell.edu

TA Office Hours:
Tuesday 10:30am-12:00pm

Lectures:
Mondays & Wednesdays, 8:40-9:55AM
202 Uris Hall

Section:
Fridays, 8:40-9:55AM
112 Rockefeller Hall

Readings:
Available at karlshell.com/current/

Homework:
Accessible through karlshell.com/current/ or the 6130 course website

Evaluation:
Homework (25%), participation (25%), and final exam (50%)
Final exam: Friday, December 11th, 9AM. Room TBD.
I Money & Securities


3. Website section on Taxes Denominated in Money.

II Overlapping Generations (OG or OLG)

Overview


2. Website section on Overlapping Generations.

Basics


Optional Reading


III Bank Runs

Overview

1. Website section on Financial Fragility.


Diamond-Dybvig Model


The Pre-Deposit Game
